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# Selection Guide

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product Name</th>
<th>100% polyester(PET or PES) spunbond nonwoven fabric(filament nonwoven fabric)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Article Number</td>
<td>PET-Z (Sesamoid dot)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unite Weight</td>
<td>10-120g/m² (Any weight between the range could be produced)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Max Width</td>
<td>3.3m(130&quot;)-we can cut it into small rolls</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roll Length</td>
<td>Could be customized</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color</td>
<td>Original color is white. Could be customized with additional cost.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melting Point</td>
<td>Around 260°C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minimum Order</td>
<td>1 ton in white and 5 tons in each color</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Price Term</td>
<td>FOB Ningbo or Shanghai Port</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Payments</td>
<td>Delivery against the full payment or L/C at sight</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Both with 30% deposite in advance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delivery Cycle</td>
<td>7 to 30 days</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Characteristics

It is hydrophobic. The water can not get through the nonwoven surface. We call it water-repellent or waterproof at certain conditions.

High temperature resistant. As you know, the melting point of polyester nonwoven fabric is around 260°C. It dimensional stability during the high temperature conditions.

It has very good strength, excellent air permeability. And is anti-pull, anti-tear and anti-aging.

Polyester spunbond nonwoven which has a very special physical property is anti-gamma. Polypropylene does not have.

Because no additives during the production process. So, it is non-toxic to human skin.

etc...
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Applications 🎉 For heat transfer printing

As you know, its property of high temperature resistant could do the heat transfer printing efficiently. The advantage maintains the stability of the shape, no colorfast, anti-aging and etc. It widely be used as the raw material of various nonwoven bags. Such like, various kinds of shopping bags, garbage bags. Outdoor billboard, street banner, calendar printing, various kinds of thents, table cover, curtain, envelop, gift bag, bookcover, wallcovering and etc...
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Construction fields

The hydrophobic physical properties is the reason in application of construction fields.

Owing to its properties of anti-aging, anti-UV, good strength to be used in house wrapping, pipe wrapping, sound insulation, flooring products, drainage board, tile underlayment, wallcovering, other coating or lamination products for construction fields and etc...
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Polyester spunbond nonwoven fabric to be widely used as various kinds of packaging materials. Such like, desiccant packaging, silica-gel drier, carbon abosorbents.

Polyester spunbond nonwoven fabric which has very good strength, excellent air permeability absorbs the moisture.
Home textiles

High tensile and bust strength, washable, durable physical properties to protect your down and feather products.

We have already been cooperating with feather and down products manufacturer which use our polyester spunbond nonwoven as the interlining for their down products.
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Good performance for lamination and composite

Our lightweight between 10-30gsm spunbond nonwoven fabric which is the most competitive products in our factory.

Why is so popular?
Good strength
Excellent uniformity of the surface
High-temperature resistant
Anti-aging, anti-UV and gamma
Perfect air permeability
Eco-friendly
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Auto fields

Polyester spunbond nonwoven fabric

Sound insulation

Auto upholstery

Car covers
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Other applications

Medical products, agriculture mulch and horticulture, filtration, hometextile, the backing of down and feather procuts, fluorescent nonwoven for special uniform, wrapping materials for cables, spring or tapes, water-proof products, houseould, flower packing, and other filtration meida...

Owing to these excellent physical properties, our polyester spunbond nonwoven fabric could be used in many fields. If you are interested in our products or have any good idea for developing your or our products, please contace me or send me email.
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welcome to contact us !!!

ZHEJIANG CHENGSHENG GROUP
SHAOXING YAOLONG SPUNBONDED NONWOVEN TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD

Connie  (Sales Dept.)

Add: East Qisheng Rd, Paojiang Industrial Zone, Shaoxing City.
    Zhejiang Province, China.
Tel:  (0086-575) 88916052    Fax:   (0086-575) 88916062
Mobile: (0086) 15157577598
E-mail(Yahoo messager): connie7med@yahoo.com
MSN: connieliang2009@hotmail.com
Website: http://yaolong.weebly.com/